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MAY DELAY ACTION

ON TAX BW
Indications Point to Effort

at Postponement Until
Next Session

SENATOR BAILEY
EXPECTS ACTION

Hot Weather Believed to Be Cause-

of Present Movement Among

Solons

That an effort will be made to shove
the whole corporation tax question and
with it the income tax question over
until next session of Congress is tho
talk about the Senate today

As yet the Senate leaders have not
framed a plan to take this step At any
rate they are not admitting that they
will take such a course But the talk
among Senators in the cloakrooms and
corridors today Is that an attempt will
be made to postpone aotion until the
regular seeslon For several days talk
o this sort has been rife

It is growing more and more common
as the weather gets hotter and Senators
see stretching out before them the un
inviting vista of endless discussion of
the whole gamut of corporation control
matters with the thermometer hovering
About 90 degrees in the shade Even
stanch patriots wilt slightly at this
cheerless prospect

Bailey Expects It
It Is known that Senator Bailey is

looking for an attempt to put the spe
cial tax question over He made it clear
today that he expected an attempt would
be made to do this Senator BrIstow
said he had not heard of an attempt to
put the matter over But other Senators
said they had no doubt this effort would
be made Moreover it is generally ex
pected that the atempt to put the ques-
tion lead to strong opposition
and perhaps add to the complexities of
an already

One difficulty that will arise if an at
tempt is made to put the special tax
question over Is that the cry will be
raised at once that postponement is a
scheme for avoiding any legislation
at all on the subject The Senate Dem
ocrats ate expected to fight postpone
ment and no doubt some of the Insur-
gent Republicans will do likewise not
because like the corporation tax
but because they regard any plan that
does not contemplate settlement of the
matter now as a flank movement in
tended to shut oft any legislation

Taft An Obstacle
Another difficulty that arises in the

way of postponement is found In the
fact that President Taft desires the
net earnings tax enacted in order to
get the additional revenue at once If
the question goes over there will be
no returns from the net earnings tax
until a year from July or until the
beginning of the fiscal year opening

1 1910 This would deprive the
Government of sadly needed revenue
at a time when is needed worst

The lowest estimates made today on
the discussion thatwill be required topass a corporations tax measure are
from two to three weeks-

It was pointed out by some Senators
that in a political way it was desirable
that the proposed legislation be put
through this session and that President
Taft would be criticised in many quar
ters if nothing were done and
ter went over-

Much Interest attached today to the
conference which will be held at the
White House tonight At that confer-
ence it is expected President Taft will
supervise the operation of thefinishing toches on the net earning
tax amendment Those at

will be Attorney General Wicker
eham and Root who are draft

the amendment Secretary of State
Knox and members of
the Finance headed by Senator Aldrich

Features Outlined-
As the result of conferences yesterday

and last night the essential features of
the proposed net earnings tax have been
outlined It is agreed that it shall ap-
ply t all corporations except that cor-
porations with an Income or than
J5000 a year are to be exempt-

It will be provided that all
tions must make returns to the Govern-
ment This is for the of pre
venting any corporation from
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A compromise plan is workedout as to bonds The interest on bonds
which do not exceed the amount of thecapital stock as a corporation is to be
deducted from the net earnings before
the tax is assessed prevent
corporations turning their Mock into
bonds to escape the tax

It is now expected the will
be introduced in the Senate not later
than Thursday

PLANS COMPLETED
M C A CAMP

Annual Event Is for Members and
Leaders of Boys

Department-
Final arrangements are being

plated for the Y M C A summer earns
at South River Md which is to be
opened June 31 continue until
July 12

The South River camp was organized
several years ago and i located en a
high bank at the mouth of the South
River and within view of Chesapeake
Bay The tamp equipment includes four
large slowing tents a dining tent cooktpnt recreation tent a launch
row boats athletic dia
mond and other of a like
character

There are contests of all sorts ar-
ranged by the of association
and superintended by them and prise
are at end of the season
for excellence In the various sports A
baseball league organized with teams
from each of the weeping tents The
food prepared and served to the boys Is
excellent and in the years the camp has
been operated there has not a
tingle ease of

Each year one walk has been
taken to Annapolis where the young-
sters over the Naval
emy buildings The camp is established
for flt of and leaders
of the boys department of Ute M
f A and Is open to between the
ages of twelve seventeen

FRIGHTENED BY CAR
Frightened by an AnaooutJa car a

team of horses attached to a delivery
wagon of the B B Com-
pany ran away in Eleventh street
southeast this morning John Thomp-
son the driver was thrown to
ground but not seriously hurt
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SCOTT AGAIN SLATED
TO SUCCEED WILSON

j

Rumor of Kansas Mans
Chances for Cabinet Place-

Is Revived

DECEMBER IS DATE
SET FOR THE CHANGE

Friends Confident That Report Is

Has Not Dis

cussed It

A report circulated last spring that
Representative Charles F Scott of
Kansas chairman of the House Com
mittee on Agriculture would succeed
Secretary James Wilson of the Depart
ment of Agriculture in case the latter
should resign has been revived with
the addition of time being changed

The Information credited to a member-
of the Cabinet is that Scott is to suc-
ceed Wilson next December

President Taft not discussed the
with Scott and to that extent

tfie matter is In the air but the source
of Information Is uch that Scotts
friends believe that before long he will
enter the Cabinet

SUGAR FRAUD TRIAL

PUT OVER TILL FALL

NEW YORK June 22 trial of
Oliver Spltzer and the six weighers formerly employed by the

Company on conspiracy charges
growing out of the false weighing ofimports of has over
until the October term of court by Fed
eral Judge Holt
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A handsome sMvef loving
Inmany presented to
former VIce President Fairbanks by the
Democratic members of the Senate was
presented to Dr S N D North this
afternoon by a committee of the clerks
of the Census Bureau as a testimonial
of the esteem in which he Is h ld by
thenjer and women who have worked

thepast ten years The
presentation took place at Dr Norths
residence and was a complete surprise

Dr North leaves the city tomorrow-
for Boston where he will make his
headquarters in the future The presen
tation of the cup was made by W A
Hatheway chairman of the committee-
in charge of the purchase of the cup
Mr Hatheway said the clerks of the
Census Bureau wanted to pay some

RACE STARTED-

IN NEW YORK SALOON

Flash
Negro Jostles
Italian

NEW YORK June 23 Andrew Bar
beron Is In the New York Hospital with-
a bullet wound in his left shoulder and-
a score of sashes in his head and
shoulders three two of them ne
groes are locked up by the police and
two score mqre are nursing minor

today all because a negro jostled-
an Italian laborer who stood near him
at the bar in a saloon on Seventh

last night
The jostling melted a riot which was

joined in by about JH laborers in the
neighborhood Guns knives razors
and stilettos put in their appearance

When the police reserves arrived Tom
Nolan a bartender was driving the
shouting struggling mass out into the
street with a huge iron bar

TH reserves got in some strenuous
nightstick work and dispersed the
mob leaving several lying in the street
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REPRESENTATIVE C F SCOTT

LOVING CUP IS GIVEN
TO DR S N D NORTH

Census Remember the Retiring Director
V of Their Appreciation of

His Kindness to Them

Bureau

il

r

EmPtoYes
and Tell Him

tribute of respect to the retiring direc
tor and thought of no better method
than to give him a loving cup The cup
was purchased he said with money
contributed by every employe of the
bureau

Dr North made a brief reply thank
Ing the employes of the Census Bureauand expressing deep appreciation of

action H referred to their long
association and complimented the force
for its loyalty and devotion to duty
The cup was on exhibition in the
main corridor of the Census Bureauduring the noon hour today It Is a
handsome specimen of the silversmiths
craft and rested on a hardwood base
Of plain it contained only a briefinscription The committee in charge-
of the presentation included Mr Hatheway J O Barrows L H Spicer Miss
Elizabeth Farnum and Miss J E Bartlett

COURT TO SENTENCE
FLICKING FRIDAY

Extreme Penalty for Deadly As

sault Offense Is Fifteen
Years

Otto Flickinger formerly an instructor
of languages who yesterday was found
guilty of assault with intent to kill will

sentenced Friday The extreme pen
alty Is fifteen years

Flickinger was charged with having
assaulted Rene Servlor another
teacher The men had quarreled over
their respective rights in the school

VIRGINIA PRIESTS
ARE IN RETREATT-

he annual retreat of the priests of
the Virginia Diocese has begun at
Georgetown University under the direc-
tion of the Rev William J Ennis S

the missionary band of the Maryland
New province Bishop Van deVyer of Richmond his

with the prIests of his diocese
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t Deliclous food

In a Dainty Way

oastiesr-
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serving is up to you-
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Characterizes Attitude of
Leather Manufacturers-

as Ingratitude f

If we were to search for some great
example to portray the limit of human
ingratitude we could scarcely find a
more apt one than this attempt of the
manufacturers of leather and leather
goods to deprive the stockman and
farmer of the little remnant of protec
tion which hitS been left to him on
hdes

Senator McCumbor of North Dakota-
in these words bitterly attacked the
New England manufacturers of shoes
and the manufacturers of leather who
are working hard for free hides

is a member of the Finance
Committee and has been instrumental
m getting that committee to report in
favor of a 15 per cent duty ou hides
though the House pu them on the free

squarely against theposition taken by lodge andthe New England Senators
The Dakota Senator denouncedthe injustice of the demand forfree hides it became the morestartling when it was remembered thatprotective system had built theleather manufacturing industries untilIt had not only to dominate the whole American market butalso to enter into every other market-m the world
t HavIng secured these advantag-ess Senator MeCumber and defraud-ed the American farmer of a duty oncalf hides they have Tiaa theirwhetted for further advantages andnow with a amazing in Its power

and Influence they seek to destroy thelast of protection
Senator McCumber described the attitude of the leather manufacturers aswanting to compel the farmers to buy

goods at protcctci prices and sell theirown goods with lo protection
I have heard said he that thestrife for gain hardens or destroysmens consciences but I can scarcely

conceive of a man who could mace
that proposition without a blush Andyet it is made in this Congress with anaggressiveness that will swerve mrtny
from the path of equal protec
tion to all

Senator MeCumber declared that howas not only for a 16 per cent duty on
hIdes for a 25 per cent Heheld it was absurd to say that thefarmer gets no benefit from the presentduty on hides

This is the third day of the discussion-on the of hides It is topedby Senatorsthat a vote can be reachedtoday

Ayers Hair is composed of su
phur glycerin quinin sodium eWorld
capsicum sage alcohol water and per
fume Not single injurious ingredient
In this list Ask your doctor if this is not
so Follow his advice A hair food a
hair tonic a hair
checks hair Completely destroys-
all dandruff Tf H

Does not

Are best for warm
weather wear

Theyre light and com
fortable

stylish
350 500

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Let us show you

the WALKOVER principle
of Footfitting

WlliUVLK SHOP

929 f Street N W
Operated by BieberKauf man Shoe Co

Absolute Pain
less Extraction

Consultation and Advice

22 kt Gold
Crowns and
Porcelain

v Crowns 3-

S4 and 5

Fillings 50c Gas Administered

Red Cross Dental Office

939 Pa Ave N W

The Largest Novelty Jewelry Depart
ment South of New York

Our Annual Summar Clear
ance Sale Now Going on

SI S2 and
5250 articles at
500 articles

BISSELLS BAZAAR
6 Corner W

Open Every Saturday Evening until
930 p m

Cedar Flakes
Keeps the Moths away and a

no disagreeable odor Large
package 100 regular 35c size H

904 F St N W

The Health Department elves the
m which Till KIND

is manufactured a rating of 00 per cent
A product as pure as the is clean

Price List Upon Request
CJianinSack Manufacturing Op

let and 2 K E rhone Lincoln 390
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TIle Palais Royal
Hours to 6 P

J

I

M-

feAs Cool s Cucumber
4s Pretty as a Pictures

The Dresses are but 498
The Gloves are but 24c

TI1LeHats are but
are but 114

The last of rain bargainsJ picked up when you were kept indoors by the rain when

merchants were when the wholesale markets were deserted when the Pa1ais Royal chiefs were

and doing The results are well knownbringing through the rain smiling and happy I
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5e00
The Parasols

the rotai1

hning
vast numbers

+

<

Some worth 10

A vast variety of
Suits and Dresses all
latest moment styles of
Rajah silk pure linen
lawn chambray Seotch
gingham and lingerie
effects lace and m
broldbry trimmed

498
Some worth 75c

The Silk Lisle Gloves
with ventilating back
through which skin

made and com
heavier

palms For sale at
streot door

24c
and rIngs shQw

durable
¬

Hats worth 10

Not one of these Sum
mer Girl Hats is worth
less than 10 many are
worth more Materials
used are the best se
cured at nominal prices
of Importers off for Eu
rope

500 I

¬

¬

¬

Some worth 3

Linene Parasols In
white and colors to
match the dresses and
suits here at fc Plain
for tailored garments
and fancy for the lin
gerie dresses None
made to retail at less
than 3

ii4
¬

K

I
The daintiness and intricate beauty of some of these Waists make them good values at 500 The

skirts being of pure linen and made ntirely by expert men tailors are equally good value at 300
They are rain bargains we cannot hope to you cannot afford to let pass

THE ROYAL A HSNER G STREET

lhb for 200 to 500 Waists

e8 for 3eOO Pure Linen Skirts
repeatbargains
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